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By Edward Irving
From The Revelation of Jesus Christ, book 10, “The Epistle to the Church in 
Laodicea”, 1831.
This is the first part of a dissertation on the Laodicean church. It outlines 
what it means to be hot or cold, which the Laodiceans were not. The 
second part shows what it was that caused this lukewarm condition.

Revelation 3
15 I know your works, that you are neither cold nor hot: I 
would you were cold or hot.
16 So then because you are lukewarm, and neither cold nor 
hot, I will spew you out of my mouth.

HE exact force of this figurative mode of speech, is con-
tained in the exhortation:T

Revelation 3
19 ...be zealous therefore, and repent.

Lukewarm
Te thinig of which they are called to repent, is lack of zeal;

for which I believe the words “lukewarm,” and “neither cold
nor hot,” are equivalent expressions.

Tey are taken from a fact universally known, that meats
or drinks in the middle state between hot and cold, are not
palatable,  and  even in  some cases  nauseous.  So  that  when
physicians  wish  to  increase  nausea,  and  produce  vomitinig,
they make use of lukewarm water. And no igood housewife
ever yet produced meat in this state of beinig neither cold nor
hot, without apoloigizinig to her iguest, and igivinig some sufc-
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ient reason for such a trespass aigainst the rules of hospitality.

Tis well-known fact, Christ takes advantaige of, in order to
represent a correspondinig state in the moral world; the state
of indiference to truth and falsehood, to God and mammon,
to Christ and Belial. And he keeps up the figure by threaten-
inig to “spew them out of his mouth;” in which manner we are
inclined  to  reject  such  ill-prepared  meats.  And  as  a  man
would naturally  say over  such victuals,  he  says  over  these
lukewarm Laodiceans:

Revelation 3
15 I would you were either cold or hot.

Tis is the oriigin of the figurative laniguaige, and now what
is the reliigious state which he would express by it? Tis will
be best discovered by explaininig the two opposites, between
which it lies as the point of indiference.

To Be Hot
To be hot, is “to be zealously afected” in the igood cause of

Christ, to receive Him with all our heart, to make our boast in
Him, to take up arms for Him, and in His strenigth to over-
come all the power of the enemy. Tis is what He so much
commands and requires in the Gospel, in words like these:

Luke 9
62 No man having put his hand to the plow, and looking back,
is fit for the kingdom of God.
23 If a man come afer me, let him deny himself, and take up 
his cross daily and follow me.

Matthew 10
37 He that loves Father or mother, more than me, is not wor-
thy of me.

Tese, and the kindred expressions of the Gospels, call for
the surrender of the whole heart and soul and strenigth and
mind to the service of the Lord; indicatinig, as I understand it,
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the state expressed in the text, by the word “hot.”

It  is  not  zealotry,  which  is  expressly  forbidden in  these
words:

1 Corintthians 13
5 Charity is not rash [Greek: zeals not, or is no zealot].

But  to  be  “hot”  means  entire  devotedness,  warm  love,
steady atachment to Christ. It answers nearly to the state of
mind recommended in these words:

Romans 12
11 Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit; serving the Lord.

And in these other words:

Ecclesiastes 9
10 Whatsoever your hand finds to do, do it with your might.

As  heat  in  the  natural  world  is  that  infuence  throuigh
means of which all thinigs igrow, and increase, and bear fruit;
in the absence of which the earth returns to its barrenness,
and all nature is unclothed of its beauty; so in the spiritual
world does it express that condition of the soul when it be-
comes prolifc of igenerous thouights, stronig impulses, and no-
ble undertakinigs for the iglory of God and the igood of man.

Terefore they speak of the fre of patriotism, fervid piety,
warm  devotion,  and  burninig  love;  the  heat  of  action,  the
thouights that melt, the words that burn. And yet this condi-
tion is as far removed from the fever of passion and zeal, as is
the igenial heat of summer and autumn to the scorchinig wind
of the desert.

Te body is not ft for any of its functions, save when it
iglows with natural warmth, and pours out a continual stream
of  heat;  which departinig,  behold  what  paleness,  what  livid
hues,  what morbid symptoms, what inactivity,  what torpor,
what death comes over it.
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And so it is with the soul, when it ceases to be kindled and
liighted up with the holy fames of love, its beauty, its enjoy-
ment, its uterance, its enerigy, and its action, all depart away.
And not till it is fostered, and cherished, and warmed, by the
love of God, does it beigin to fulfll its proper function and of-
ce aigain.

Of  the  state  siignifed  by  beinig  hot  I  take  the  Ephesian
church, or the church in the state of its frst love, to be the ex-
ample amonig the seven. And by beinig exemplifed in it rather
than any of  the  rest,  I  do perceive  this  igreat  lesson  to  be
tauight, that it is the frst estate of a converted soul; as it were
the love and the loniginigs with which Christ is conceived in
us, the hope of iglory.

And because that which is the frst in time, becomes ever
aferwards the fountain-head of action, and the nourishment
of all succeedinig igraces, it is to be believed that love in the
soul is the mother-afection of the Christian; love to God, and
the Lord Jesus Christ; love to all the creatures of God, and to
all the members of Christ. When this love is present in the
soul,  there  is  igreat  warmth of  devotion,  zeal  of  obedience,
iglowinig of desire; such as are expressed in divers parts of the
Song of Songs which is Solomon’s:

Song of Solomon 1
7 Tell me, O you whom my soul loves, where you feed, where 
you make your flock to rest at noon: for why should I be as 
one that turns aside by the flocks of your companions?

It seems to me as if I were told by that Ephesian epistle
standinig at the head of all the seven, what is in these words so
divinely expressed:

Song of Solomon 2
3 As the apple tree among the trees of the wood, so is my 
beloved among the sons. I sat down under his shadow with 
great delight, and his fruit was sweet to my taste.
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4 He brought me to the banqueting house, and his banner 
over me was love.
5 Stay me with flagons, comfort me with apples: for I am sick
of love.
6 His lef hand is under my head, and his right hand does 
embrace me. 
7 I charge you, O you daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes, 
and by the hinds of the field, that you stir not up, nor awake 
my love, till he please.

And now when he is cast out of his own house, and suinig
and entreatinig to be readmited aigain, he comes at lenigth to
the Laodiceans, and speaks to them on this wise:

Song of Solomon 5
2 I sleep, but my heart wakes: it is the voice of my beloved 
that knocks, saying, Open to me, my sister, my love, my 
dove, my undefiled: for my head is filled with dew, and my 
locks with the drops of the night.

And wherefore is it that this love declines in the heart of
his well-beloved and betrothed spouse? Let the Lord himself
declare:

Matthew 24
12 And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall 
wax cold.

It is our iniquity, our departure from the ways of igodliness
which makes us to fall out with our dear and precious Hus-
band; whom thereafer we seek and cannot fnd; and, then, be-
hold what sadness and desolation ensues:

Song of Solomon 5
6 I opened to my beloved; but my beloved had withdrawn 
himself, and was gone: my soul failed when he spake: I 
sought him, but I could not find him; I called him, but he 
gave me no answer. 

And now we prove what it  is to be a widow indeed, by
meetinig with a widow's painful trial:
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7 The watchmen that went about the city found me, they 
smote me, they wounded me; the keepers of the walls took 
away my veil from me.

I seem to have the kindlinigs of God awakened within me
towards the desolate church. I see her desolation, I pity her
forlornness. If she open not now to her Brideigroom knockinig
at the igate, what will become of her?

It pains and igrieves me at the heart to think upon Christ at
this moment, in his faithful members, is cryinig aloud for love,
put forth from his own house, and knockinig for readmission.
Every where the faithful are separated, and put out from the
pale even of nature, not to speak of the church. Let them, like
Christ, stand at the door and knock.

It is our callinig, our hiigh callinig, to sufer patiently: be-
cause Christ also sufered for us, leavinig us an example that
we should follow his steps. 1 Peter 2:21.

To Be Cold
With respect to the estate of coldness, it is the opposite of

the former, and appears, as I take it, in the anigel of the church
of Sardis, of whom it is said that he was dead:

Revelation 3
1 ...you have a name that you live, and are dead.

Tis is exemplifed in the condition in which the church lay
till  the founders of the reliigious world arose; and in which
those shall  remain who have kept  aloof  from the  reliigious
world; namely, the Hiigh Church with its prelates in Enigland,
the Moderate  party with their  ecclesiastical  courts  in Scot-
land, and the Dissenters with their cold and dry orthodoxy,
ever veriginig towards Socinianism; until, I say, this new spirit
of Laodiceanism breathed, and the reliigious world arose.

To know what coldness means I need only refer to the state
of the orthodox preachers and their focks in Enigland, of the
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Moderate party in Scotland.  What coldness,  pure formality,
riigid order, heartless service, lifeless obedience. Oh but it is
dull work, and the clerigy retire from it with such zest to their
snuig  fre-sides,  and  comfortable  dinners,  when  the  weary
work is done.

Te prayers are, to the leter and word of a form; the ser-
mon writen out and spelled, with every jot and title in its
proper place; and every ofce of baptism, of marriaige, and the
supper of the Lord, the old tale of told aigain. What a dead
leter it is all! Te heart is so iglad when it is all over.

Such joyful salutations as the church dismisses; such extra
comforts of the Sunday meal, to make up for that self-denyinig
ordinance of public worship. What a bondaige, to be sure, that
hiigh-churchmanship and reliigious formality is! Surely there is
no more taste in it than that in the white of an eigig.

Tis is not the state of the Laodiceans, but of the Sardians;
beinig  that  which  the  Lord  would  rather  have  had  the
Laodiceans to be in, bad as it was, than in that state of luke-
warmness in which they rested, neither cold nor hot:

Revelation 3
15 I would that you were either cold or hot.

And is it  possible that any thinig can be worse than the
slate of coldness just  described, as existinig in the bulk and
body of the church, the mass of the population of Enigland and
of Scotland? I answer, yes. And what is that? Te Laodicean
state of the reliigious world.

Tis will require some exposition at larige; and, afer all the
exposition, will be hard to believe. But mine is to tread out the
corn, eat it who may: and to labor in hope, that I also may be
partaker of the fruits of the harvest.

Te state of coldness is brouight about by the power of the
fesh, and is indeed the manifestation of the fesh in reliigious
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maters.  Now the carnal  mind, thouigh it be enmity aigainst
God, and is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can
be, is yet not devoid of honorable and noble qualities, which it
retains from its creation; particularly the conscience of igood,
which it has no less than the consciousness of evil. For the
true defnition of a fallen man is this:

Genesis 3
22 The Lord God said, The man is become as one of us, know-
ing good and evil.

Te  natural  man,  cold  thouigh  he  be,  and  incapable  of
pleasinig God, has in him the sense of truth, and honor, and
virtue,  and  benevolence;  and  self-denial,  toigether  with  all
other forms of the Divine mind, in whose imaige he was cre-
ated: whereby it  comes to pass that God is  able to express
himself  in  terms of  natural  speech,  and  needs  no  artifcial
terms, such as the theoloigians have coined, to express himself.

Tey have coined their laniguaige to meet and igainsay the
perverseness and inigenuity of error; and beinig so used, it is
used well; but when any ambassador from God would use it
for tellinig out his messaige to God's creatures, he does betray
his faithfulness to the word of God, who needs no assessors of
the schools to help him out, but has chosen a laniguaige intelli-
igible to every true heart, when it beats in tune with nature,
and has not been practiced in the deceptions of the world, and
of the schools.

Jesus  looked  upon  the  younig  rich  man  and  loved  him,
thouigh he shrunk from followinig him into the kinigdom; and I
think there is one of the Apostles who speaks of lovinig a cer-
tain one both in the fesh and in the spirit. And Paul earnestly
exhorts the Philippians to practice those thinigs which were
well reported, and reported of in the world:

Pthilippians 4
8 Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever 
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things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever 
things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever 
things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there 
be any praise, think on these things.

Human Morality
Now it does ofen, yea, and most igenerally happen, that the

cold and formal reliigion which I have stated above as still lin-
igerinig in parts, of this land, where the reliigious world has not
reached, does co-exist with all the natural principles of hon-
esty  and  charity,  and  chastity  and  kindness;  and  is  indeed
nothinig else than the briniginig of them under the restraint of
the law of God, so far as the natural will can igo.

It  is  in truth an earnest,  and commonly well-meant,  en-
deavor to do our utmost to please God, and serve him; and
thouigh it belonig not to the kinigdom of heaven, is clearly the
best thinig upon the earth. What it lacks is the life of God, the
information of the mind of Christ, to make it into Christian-
ity; which does not make a new system of the creation, but in-
forms the old system of creation with the life of God by the
Holy Ghost.

For as it is the same body which shall arise in the resurrec-
tion, with the same, and the same number of members, so it is
the same soul which exists afer reigeneration, with the same
and the same number of afections and faculties. It is God's
creature informed with God's life, afer it has made shipwreck
of its own. Te origan is not added to in any of its pipes or
stops; but the breath of heaven comes over it, and the har-
mony is all of love.

Tose who are followinig nature, are not followinig God, it
is most true; neither are they followinig the devil, but have the
law writen on their hearts, and are not without a witness of
God. It was because the heathen did not choose to retain God
in their remembrance, that God igave them up to their wicked
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courses. No man wants a witness of God in his heart; nor yet
in the providence of his outward life.

And from this it comes to pass, that the reliigion of natural
conscience,  thouigh cold,  is  not without a certain truth and
loveliness, honesty, and honor about it, which are not so dis-
pleasinig  unto  God,  as  that  other  state  of  the  Laodiceans,
which is neither natural nor supernatural, neither of the con-
science nor of Christ, but half-way between the two, and an
atempt to minigle them both. Te Pharisees were much worse
than the Publicans and the Harlots, not to speak of the igood
Samaritan.

And if we look at this thinig a litle more nearly, and at-
empt,  like  a  minister  of  truth,  to  do  even-handed  justice
amonig men, we will fnd that this Sardian state of coldness,
into which the Reformed churches had fallen, when what is
called the Evanigelical style of it arose, was the dyinig out of an
excellent and comparatively complete state both of doctrine
and practice.

Take, for example, the Prayer-book for devotion, the Homi-
lies for doctrine, and the Whole Duty of Man for the details of
life (I speak not here of its Arminian spirit); and you have an
exemplifcation of that form of doctrine and discipline which
beloniged to the Reformed church.

And look now upon the respectable reliigious people of the
old school, in both lands, and you have the cold outline, and,
as  it  were,  the  lifeless  skeleton  of  that  noble  form of  life;
which is more acceptable in its old aige unto God, than this
Laodicean state is in its prime. Because, with all its coldness, it
is the form of a temple stately and beautiful, unto which kinigs
and queens, and martyrs, and saints of God, once reverenced.

For my own part, I  feel nowise ofended in the midst of
that  maignifcent  form of  reliigion,  whereby everythinig,  and
every person,  had his  proper  place  and ofce appointed of
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God under the Lord Jesus Christ. All that I have to do is, to
seek the Spirit of God to incline my heart to fulfll all their
holy appointments. It  is in the state of coldness, but still  it
contains a picture, a statuary representation of the true thinig.
It is still-life; but still thouigh it be, it is the true and faithful
representation of the very life.

And  beter  have  this  than  a  false  representation,  beter
have this than a base substitute for reliigion. How lonig this
may live, and what service it may do the world, let the Church
of Enigland testify by her excellent ordinances, and the Church
of Scotland by her excellent persons; the one fllinig the world
with her works of benefcence, the other, with her men of per-
severance and understandinig.

Terefore God can see, in this state of coldness, somethinig
on account of  which to recommend it  to these  Laodiceans,
rather than that which they were in:

Revelation 3
15 I would that you were either cold or hot.
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